
[20 min]CRAFT
Foam Fingers

Supplies
craft foam (one 8½x11 piece per child)
pencils
scissors
permanent markers
stapler

Easy Prep
Make a sample craft to show kids.

 
Make Foam Fingers
            Show kids the sample craft you made. Set out supplies to share, and have kids follow these instructions
to make foam fingers. Have older kids help younger kids as needed.

Using a pencil, draw a large hand on your foam piece. It should look like a hand holding up the index finger to make a
number one hand signal. (Have older kids help younger kids. To do this, preschoolers can put their hands on the foam
with their index fingers sticking up, and older kids can trace widely around it.)
When you’re happy with your hand shape, cut it out. Write “He’s #1!” on the foam hand using a permanent marker.
Use a scrap of craft foam to cut a strip that’s just a little longer than the width of your foam hand.
Staple the strip to the back of the foam hand. This should hold your foam finger snugly over your hand.

 
Make Up Cheers

Think of common cheers or chants people use to cheer on sports teams. For example, “Let’s go, (team), let’s go!” or
“Charge!”
Use those cheers or chants as inspiration to cheer on God while holding up your foam fingers.

 
Talk About It
            Ask: • What would it look like to cheer on God when you do something great?
            • Why would you do that?
            Say: God is the greatest, and we don’t need to try to show off how great we are. In fact, when we
do our best at something, we can point to God’s greatness instead of our own! He’s the one who gives
us all of our skills and abilities, so we can give him the credit for all the things we do well.
            Have kids take their foam fingers home and show their friends and families their chants or cheers, as a
reminder that God is the greatest and we can point to his greatness instead of our own.
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